
The live Green Co SCOOPS up $7M pre 
Series-A to accelerate the world’s 
tRansition to sustainable food

A big step in the evolution of the plant revolution: The Live Green Co, the Chilean 
origin Global FoodTech startup that has been building a Tech Platform called Charaka 
to blend nature with science and replace the animal, synthetic and ultra-processed 
additives in our food, has closed a $7Mn Pre Series-A round, lead by the Boston-based 
AI, Life Sciences and BioTech VC, DRADS Capital… to strengthen its tech, IP, team, 
partnerships and operations, and setup commercial and R&D HQ in Boston-USA and 
prepare for an exponential Series-A in the next 12-15 months.

Other investors in the Pre Series-A include existing investors from its seed, including 
Draco Capital, Alerce Chile and NOA Mx, along with new investors Goshen Canada, 
FEN Chile, Flambeau Argentina and some select angels from the USA. 

The Pre-A Series funding will be used to set-up Live Green’s HQ in the US, strengthen 
Charaka’s capabilities and IP protection, plug in skill gaps and form strong B2B licen-
sing partnerships with the vision to accelerate the world’s transition to healthy and 
sustainable food. It is also planning to ready more formulations using Charaka, inclu-
ding alternative dairy, alternative chicken, snacks and natural supplements. 

”Overall, we have identified 30+ product lines and 150+ additives that are being consu-
med the most across the globe, and are currently focussed on creating tastier, healthier & 
more sustainable plant-only alternatives for these using Charaka,” 
says Sasikanth, Live Green’s co-founder and COO.



Live Green believes that the focus on removing animals from the food chain is a 
great starting point, extremely innovative and impactful… but it is now time to take it 
all to the next level, Plant Revolution 2.0. That is why their focus is on A) using pro-
prietary tech to replace the animal, synthetic & ultra-processed ingredients in our 
food with 10X R&D speed & savings, and B) taking a collaborative B2B approach to 
their business model to be large-scale change agents.

The live Green Story
Priyanka and Sasikanth founded Live Green because when their family adopted their 
little niece, Naina, they realized (to their horror) that all the supermarket food pro-
ducts are filled with nasties! They struggled immensely to find clean and nutritious 
food for the 6-month old. At that time, Priyanka was working with Target Corporation 
as the Sr. Manager of Grocery. She had access to data and realized that there is a huge 
need for 360° Green products, in spite of many imitation alternatives. Brands are 
taking an ‘either-or’ approach and riding short-term trends rather than creating 
long-term solutions. That’s why they set about building technology that can help the 
industry address the problem in a holistic and long-term way, rapidly.

Welcome 
to The 
PLant 
revolution 
2.0
Global attention towards 
the climate crisis and the 
need for humanity to cut 
carbon emissions by cut-
ting down meat consump-
tion fueled the demand 
for plant-based alternati-
ves like hamburgers, sau-
sages, milk and eggs in 
the last decade. So, the 
plant-based space became 
a hotbed of activity, with 
tremendous success sto-
ries like Beyond Meat, 
Impossible Foods, Oatly, 
Just and Not Co, to name a 
few. Live Green calls this 
the Plant Revolution 1.0.

 



Live Green researched & developed, and commercialized a diverse range of 15 SKUs 
across 5 Product Lines in Chile, their pilot market, in less than 20 months and with 
only US$500k spend. These Product Lines - Burger Mixes, Baking Mixes, Frozen 
Burgers, Ice-creams and Protein Bars - are not only plant-based but also free of 
additives, allergens, gluten, cholesterol and trans fats, and nutrition dense… and 
showcase the R&D and commercial potential of Charaka. Revenues wise, Live Green 
has grown 10X since it’s US$1.2Mn seed round in 2020 after the pandemic.

With everything going on, the focus on climate change and our current food systems 
is imperative. Due to the impending population growth to 10Bn by 2050 and increase 
in immunity & lifestyle disease, Health and Sustainability are already the biggest 
issues of our time. Live Green believes that these two are mutually dependent and 
need to be handled together, and that’s where the movement is heading. 

“We see a very strong future-forward trend of reformulation and New Product 
Development (NPD) of ‘additives-free’ and ‘clean-label’ products, not just imitation of  
animal products” says Priyanka Srinivas, Live Green’s founder and CEO. 

She flags that 42% of the world population is already Flexitarian., and that ‘additives 
free’ is one of the top 3 claims consistently since 2017. The Clean Label market is said 
to be worth US$180Bn already.

“At Live Green, we are using proprietary technology to bring in a paradigm shift from 
‘plant-based’ to ‘plant-only”. And we are taking a collaborative B2B approach to our 
business model, to be large-scale change agents and accelerate the world’s transition 
to healthy & sustainable food! Welcome to the Plant Revolution 2.0,” 
Priyanka further adds.

Flexitarians are those who still eat animal products but are increasingly consuming 
plant-based meals. And when they eat plant-based, their focus is on health and 
sustainability, rather than on imitation products. 

 

 



At Drads, we invest in brillant people with transformative 
ideas who bring solutions to difficult problems. And we 
believe in science with the ability to create a healthier
future. Live Green checks all these boxes in building the 
future of food.

A. NAGARAJAN PILLAY
drads capital - lead investor, pre series-A 

The team achieved all the milestones that were set. Our 
interactions with the founders have been seamless and 
amazing.  We are betting on Live Green becoming a 
game changer in an industry that is growing exponentially. 
We have seen all the amazing work done so far, and it is 
obvious decision to continue to support the team and 
vision in their next phase too! 

pablo fernández
fondo alerce 

lead investor, seed.

I am captivated by Live Green and the founders' vision of 
combining ancestral wisdoms with the newest software 
tech to rethink food, make it sustainable and possibly, 
disrupt the whole CPG industry.

I also love the approach and timing. To top it all, Live 
Green has already validated the tech and commercial 
potential. All this, plus an amazing & lean team ready to 
disrupt a huge traditional industry - what more can
I ask for?

luis stein
BOD and 
advisor, seed.

I agreed to join the advisory board of Live Green 
because I have gone through it all and resonate 
absolutely with what they are doing. Coming with 
decades of food safety & nutrition background, I 
know that clean eating is paramount and the 
importance is only going to grow.

I look forward to working with the team and 
guiding them to explore new frontiers in the 
Industry”.

Dr. James Marsden
Former Food Safety

 Advisor - Whitehouse 
& Chipotle

why The live Green co?



The World’s Healthiest Ice-cream, 
an example: 

Using Charaka, Live Green replaced the milk, eggs, 
stabilizers, emulsifiers and anti-freezing & anti-caking 
agents in ice-cream with different blends of 100% 
natural plant ingredients like sunflower protein, fiber & 
fat, banana, avocado, flax meal, etc. without changing 
the taste, texture or mouthfeel. 

In addition, using Charaka, Live Green also identified 
more-sustainable local alternatives to ingredients like 
avocado across geographies.

From the idea stage to putting the product on the shelf 
of Chile’s most premium supermarket chain, Jumbo, it 
took Live Green only 90 days. 

Charaka's algorithms analyze intricate data - 
organoleptic, taxonomy, phytochemical compounds, 
bioactive molecules, nutritional profiles, physico-
chemical & mechanical properties, molecular 
analysis, etc - of various plants using sophisticated 
deep and machine learning systems to discover 
hidden and non-linear relationships and predict 
innovative functionalities and uses.

Charaka, Democratizing Health 
& Sustainability
Nature offers us >450K plants and 10Mn compounds to analyze and use. But, modern 
science has explored less than 1% of these and the industry still relies on 7000+ 
animal, synthetic and ultra-processed ingredients. 

However, ancestral wisdoms (like Ayurveda, Chinese Herbology, Japanese & Korean 
Traditional Medicine, Mapuche, Inca and Brazilian Indigenous) have explored more 
than >150k plants, and started building databases of plant ingredients based on 
these. 

Live Green’s Tech, Charaka, blends these ancestral wisdoms of plant nutrition with biotech 
and machine learning, to identify and replace not only the animal, but also the synthetic 
and ultra-processed ingredients in our food at 10X R&D efficiency. 


